Goals for 2012-2013
Continuation of Curricular Work from 2011-2012

- Continue implementation of COR and program cycle of review
- Work towards compliance on repeatability issues
- Review prerequisite/corequisite establishment process
- Work towards compliance on degrees
- Work on development for additional 1440 degrees
- Develop program review processes *Completed establishment of schedule for COR and program curricular review*
- Develop rubric for GE course qualification, outcomes, and assessments *Completed*
- Develop SLO (add PLO and IO) component in CurricUNET
- Review DE procedures and standard policy

New Goals for 2012-2013
- Look at broad process for M22 and M80 course updates and renumbering
- Complete a honors addendum for honors courses
- Review of GE requirements on a District level, IGETC, CSU
- Review of program requirements for TMC, Certificates and Proficiency Awards